
Chapter V 

The Relics of the Empire in V. S. Naipaul and Amitav Ghosh 

'\s in (ihosh it appears all hut natural that the Empire will crumble one da; and the 

l) rants \\ill have to face the oppressed to answer ··for all that the; have done ... m lw, 

four novels there is almost no clement of surprise. celebration. or lament when the 

moment of the fall of Empire arrives. l jkewise. there is also no sense of wonder or 

gricl over the decaymg monuments nr hnpire that \\ere oncl' so imposing and grand 

In l;tci in (ihnsh at times it appears that with the Jall ,)f imperialism the piau::--

-,\ mhob. unc~.· assoctated \\ith the nsc. glory ,)l the imperialistic l urope. acquin· d 

more human bee that had become eclipsed h) the imposing Empire. Thus h)ktr " 

unique mteraction with nature in tide replaces Str Daniels· grand imperial \ ision nl 

bringing in settlers and to colonize the Sundarhans by subjugating its wild natural 

'' \lrld Likn"isc in Reuson it is Ah.t's huled attempt at fighting a war against the 

germ· of money in the capitalist globe that coincides with the fall of the neo-nnpenal 

'-'tar Jn Pulucc it is the hitherto marginalized llongo. the illegitimate son of a 

;'\<lni/m~· Ct'lonia! nr '-;uu Kv1 the imprisoned daughter of an assassmatcd natt(Jnal 

''·T;· '\h,, J:t~~:' .,-~.·ntr,· '-LIUC in thl' l1P\Cl as the kackr tP ushcr 111 the ptlsc,thlit1\ ''I .t 

,H,·\\ .l 1llh . .'<..' thv "~!llpll< Ldl· 

.lppl'ar~ ltl h Lll1\\illing h) ray an; tn<lrt' tribute\() the t:mblcms of Furopean 

unperialism thereby leaving the residues of empire unacknovv !edged. i\s lm cxampk 

111 R!!uson '"hen Jyoll expressed hts cunosity about the "great blue mansion" where 

1ih.' ( htL~I \Jminhtratur ,,j \1ahc l!\ 

quest tons \\ 1th a casual V\'-l\1.' the hench butlt tt. the11 admmtstrators l!n:d herL 

before he \\as clearly bored \\ith an explanation too frequently asked for" ( 166) 

.lnriqul!. however. has a few references to the relics of empire in its decaying state. 

as for example the set of rooms Ghosh takes in rent in Nashawy that once belonged to 

a village lord. an ·omda who in collusion with the British ruled the village "'like a 

personal fiefdom ... Though the lord had hui It the house with care and extravagance 

··palatial by local standards.. he died before he could settle mto thl' house ''hich 

soon became abandoned. But as far as the narrator is concerned. the decaying house 

neither arouses ~me nor grici' ralhcr he comes to feel that .. the room was coml(lrtablc 



and there was a cheerful feel to it. despite the gloomy shadows of the abandoned 

house and the eerie rattles 1t produced at mght. when the wind vvhistlcd through its 

unboarded windows and t1apping doors" ( 130 ). 

;\nyvvay. 1t is the overwhclmmg presence of the relics of em pin: that dominates the 

four novels ofNaipaul to exhibit a wtsttullonging for the grandness of the dying 

empire. These novels by Naipaul frequently juxtapose the depraved and parasitil po:-,t

colonial societies with the grandness of a dying empire that still accommodates the 

fl1nncr u1lonics with its treasure of Cl\ ilization. culture. literature and an all

encompassmt'- knovdcdge. thus iromcalh hastenmg its own death. Bt>nd. !'or e,~zm1pk 

presents the decolonized Africa to he in such a turmoil that instead of stri v mg ior a 

model society. it rather threatens its very existence by trying to wipe out the 

exemplary civilization gifted by the Europe to help the primitive country come Plll nl 

the darkness of savagery and ignorance. The European civilization's crumbling into a 

pn m i tn c· ·\ fricanm:s:-, thus becomes cqui'>·a!ent to the absolute erasure of the residues 

· d empire in the no\ el. exemplified in the cases like when the African students steal 

the g_\mna'-'lllln book J'wm the hcec followin~ their inabilit) to realize its \vorth and 

il.s plan.: lll then lov\ n s histlll') 

\ > \. omparc·d t p 1 hC.'-'C' students. 'lal i m tinds that ll Is r-ather H LIISmans \\h(l pa\ s th ... ~ 

;., ~L' ,,.i!,llfi' r,• lht· :hmL' c·mrue m h1s re\erence t()r "e\ crythmg cunneclcJ '\ 1.ilt. 

un•pean ~.~.!om;~L!\i<lll. and therctnrl' (>llectmg ·pteu;c, of old stc~mH:r': and h11s nt 

long neglected and tull oljunk ano 

rust .. tu pruudl~ chspLl) them 111 the lyc~.:c· "like relics ut <tn earh ci\ ililatlPll .. 17~ I 

\\'hde these \\ere the imperial memorabilia. Father Huismans also surprises Salim b~ 

111' L\.Jb.tt,•n ,>f \11-iccm ma."k:-: and nther \\nnden carvings as he thought that L\frica 

\\(.b \.hill):'. Pl <thuut 1.,, die [hal \\a~ \\h} 1\ \\as "o ncc~..·ssan. \Vhilc that \ti·ica still 

liwd. to understand and collect and preserve its things·· I .ater. when Father lluismans 

.;;hows his collection to Salim. he n:alizes that these African mementoes have actually 

been accepted into the magical realm of Empire and thereby have achieved a greater 

objective than even what their African makers had dreamed of about these. These 

masks and carvings. to Salim. thus transform into another instance of imperial relics: 

"in that dark. hot room. v.ith the mask smells growing stronger. 111.\ 0\'-'11 feeling of 

mvc i,!.l'C\\. my sense ofwhat lay all around us outside .. and in this room all the 

.;;pints 1ll those dead masks. thl' pm\crs the~ 111\oked. Jl! the religious dread of simple 

men. '-Cl'nll'd 10 ha' c hccn concentrated So old. '-'O 11l'\\ .. ( 7'2-:,) 



But \Vhen the man who brought to life the decaying things of past and conferred 

meanings on those or could we say that he turned them into relies \vhile the; still 

lived'.) IS lost into the same anarch_>: Salim finds that the remains of empire that 

\·ather Huismans tried to deal with respect have been turned into junks and rust once 

again to the Africans ... Perhaps there was no one there with the knowledge and the 

eye that were required .. (94-5). Thus while Father Huismans' death re-enacted the 

~kath of empire. it also demonstrated that decay was not essentially associated with 

the event of death itself. but with the problem of a credible inheritance. Because the 

\ll-icans had lacked the knowledge and abilit; tu inherit the European 

CJ\ 1l!zatlolliAfncan masks. these had to decay And quite tromcall_> It 1s .tgam the 

Lurope that saves the .. richest products otlhe forest'" ( 95) ti·mn a degrading decay. as 

Salim notes hoY\ the \merican v1s1tors steal the collection in the gun room tna) b,: 

ln Jispb\ them m snnw galler\ in the Lnited States. But at least the mask:- arc sa\ cd 

ctnd Sal!m knm' s these ''ill be taken utmost care of. although he cannot sa\ this abou1 

'he dcc.t~ in12 relic" llf I uropcan ci' ilization and o;;ocial order in the decolomzed 1\frica 

lila! ,_.c\\tS\.' hlln much distress 

I lw 1' •\\ n .J1 \ lw hcnd () r the ri \ cr ,lppears as dl1 em hndiment of dec a\ Ill):: rdic' i \I ! 

''\c:<llk lTd llPl 1111h !P "ial1m hul.:\cn \(1 !ndar \\h<..'n hl' goe-. \lll d tnJ' d.l"i 

,, ~>' 1 \'. :11: '-<1 m ! lk r \ .111d the docks an· at'all1 lull nl rust Ill):: ptcu .. ·s ul 

'Ltnk ''hik "the scuffed squares with their del~1Ccd and statuc-les:-. pedcstal-,. thL 

dl"iu.d hulldm)l:' l'nnn tlw l:<llnnialtimc in ;1Vcnuc the lvcee. w1th the deca) 11112 

masks-· ~1rv -·hardly things to show to a man who had been to t~urope'": even the 

· tllti>:d •.:a1hcdral hcautifulh P\ erurnwn and look in!! antique. like somethmg m 

Lll< 1pc .. ,,•uld lhlt h,: approaL·hed hLTaUSl' iii. hush and -.,nakcs ( 1--; ~) 

I (l Sal 1m. such a lamentable state of decay of these last remaining traces of the 

empire is brought on the town not only by the retrograde uprisings by the Africans. 

hut also by the mimic men· s aping of the ways of the grand imperial masters that 

distorts and destroys the very objects of imitation and pushes them on a further path 

ol decay. Thus during a visit to the capital. the Presidenfs city. Salim finds that the 

President's much publici/.ed grand and progressive vision at \\'ork on the Afi·ica of the 

bush \\as actually his vva_> of imitating the l~urupean life in the colonial tmm olhis 

childhuod ••! his \\dS \\ hl't't._'. in ~:olonial days. he had got his idea or 1 ~urope. The 

,n\onial cit\ \\as still to he seen. It \\as \\ith this Lurope that. in his own 

buildings. the Pr,·sidcnt wished to compde .. (.29] ). But 1t had actual!~ rnade the deca\ 



'' 

\\ orsc. as \Vhile attempting a gran of Lurope on pnmitive i\lJ·ica sans the kJHl\\ k'dgl_ 

und e:c of a Father lluismans. the President could make things on!: absurd· 

I he cit:. while decaying in the centre ... \vas yet full of new public \\orb 

the statue ofthe European explorer \Vho had charted the river and used the !lr-;1 

steamer had been replaced by a gigantic statue of an African tribesman \\ith 

spear and shield. done in the modern African style -Father Huismans v\ould 

have had no time for it. Beside this statue was a smaller one of an African 

\1adonna with a bo\'ved. veiled head. Ncar by \\ere the gnnes of the earliest 

l~urupeans a little dead settlement. out ul which it had all gnmn. nut of'\\ hich 

\)Lir own town had been seeded. Simple people.\\ ith s1mpk trades and simpk 

goods. but agents of Europe. (293) 

The decay of the relics of the empire. hastened b: the actions of a bunch ol fou!Ish 

numic men. is onu.: again apparent m the Dommn. "Afncall::i had bcconK mudern 

men \\hll built lll u11tcn:te and t,!lass and sm lll cushwncd chan-; cu\ ered 111 lll1lldtlul 

\ ehl_'l It \\a~ like a curious fulfilment of Father Hmsmans· s prophcc: about the 

!'c'!tT<~l 1d \ll·tcan \frict and the <;uccess ol the l·.uropean gratt'" ( 116). The Domain. 

\\ llh ~)hl~kh building-;" and ·nash\ furniture' thus becomes an object or ridicule tu 

~·n i,tllkh_T·-, :trt1s,m, \\hdc the ·\fricans arc let insrde it 111 huse:-:. like 

·-'llihl, .. t•· .tt.lllii\1.. ilh. I modern glfllll .t\inca 

Bu\ l.ilh t'-l;tl'! .tl:<(• )\ (_'>;_ ,)H>r1-li\Cd ;t:-, lllu pn)\L' !hat !he hll.stdc c_'(\Ul1ln h 

In\\tlrth\ 11! huth thl_· cmp1rc and ih r~..'siducs \lv'hen Salim visits the Dommn atte1 

returning li"()Jl1 I .ondon. he t1nds the plaCL' !Wt ( Hll) de\ (lid or ih Luwpean sclwlar~ 

\\ho gav~: such a charm and aura uf intellectual progress to this otherwise insignificant 

hulldl!1i-' hut 1ha1 the place has al:-,(, iu-;J tlk mlp1'l'"SII'l1 nf' heing a l;urnpcan 

-;ettlcment 111 thL' hush.,\-, the quarters are ihl\\ dCcuptcd ,,n!:, ln \lnc,tn:-. <il!ii.Xl'· 

though. not the settlers fi·om villages the Domain nov\ looks like an African 

settlement with the tenants growing cassava and maize on what were gardens earlier: 

··the Domain had lost its modern ·show-place· character. It was scruffier: c\'ery week 

il \\'as hecoming more of an African housing settlement. . . how many changes had 

. an /\rah settlement. a European outpost. a European suburb. a ruin like 

the ruin of a dead civilization. the glitt~:ring Domain ofne\\ /\ti·ica. and now this .. 

( 305-6 ). hen the old and half-blind Doberman. gi\'Cl1 av\ay by a European to the 

.-\ti·ican tenant before he lett. appears as a p(Hgnant syrnbnlufthe decaying relics of 

the empire th<ll \\a:-. uiiCl_' -,,)admired. cherished ~md 'alucd \Vith the death of empire. 



th~.:sc relics too are left to decay. hoping with every moment that they will be sa\ eeL 

brought back to life: ··1 he Doberman . ;,vas a!! over me. wagging his doch·d tad. 

beside himself with joy at my foreigner's smell. momentarily mistaking me for 

:-.omebody else·· (306). 

However, the travelling protagonists in Naipaul transpose this nostalgia for the 

former empire and the distress over the decaying relics of it from the post-colonial 

countries. like Africa in BenJ. to the grand imperial centre too. Thus when Salim 

;;:uc:-. to !Pndon he finds that "London 1s destroying ltself t(n its tourist trade .. 

Hundreds uf houses. thousands nf Hats. have been emptied to prm 1de hotels. hostel" 

and restaurants l~)r the tounsb .. (277 \ But. most sigmficantly hel\:.' tuu i\ h tlK !lmd 

\Vorld. represented by these tourists or mm11grants. that Nmpaul accuses of dcstru~ lilt: 

the great imperial centre. Nazruddin thus tells Salim how the migrants Hock to 

I ngland fiJllov,ing thetr dream of easy mone) and good life but arc disappOinted ,\· 

\llU uk.._, ·~mnc i1mv h> -.;L:c that \Crv little is happening. It's just keeping nselfgomg. \ 

;p1,d pc.:upk h~l\C he~..·n quic1h \Vtped out There·.;; no Hl'\\ money. no real mone). ctud 

ll1h mak..:" cH-r: ht1d; mur~..' Jcspcratc \Ve.ve come here at the wrong time· (279-80) 

nan<.\lP.! d I 'nc:mo !O(l fecb quite the same about the present status uf 

i 1 h.11 iP -.,·n ,." d'> !h ... · ccntn: uttlw narrator·, uniYcrsc· and thus lih· ,,ther 

rcprL·s~.:nta!!Vv pwtag.umsts m \.<.upaui carri ... ·:, the n:s1ducs of the lonner empire 111 h1: 

Ill ,l>ul !he dcca\ m thl~ grand imperial settmg is therefore found hy h:m to he 

mtimatcly associated v;ith the ruin and decay he had v.itnessed m hts colomal 

hirlhp!;lCl' lhl' dving relics of the empire in Trinidad are thus transferred by him to 

'he I 11(2l:m,l, d hi" drean1s· "I hat H.!ca nr rum and den:liction. dl out-nf-placcne"''· \\:1·· 

somethmg l felt about myself attached to myself: a man from another hem1sphcn.:. 

another background. coming to rest in middle life in the cottage of a half-neglected 

estate. an estate full of reminders of its Edwardian past" ( 13 ). 

But very soon the narrator finds that the comfort he took in the view that the decay 

in England and the ruin of his colonial past coincided in a way to let these take refuge 

intn each other is ill-founded: that the decay of the estate was a ret1ection of his 

travel a travel he made ti·om a t(wmer colon) to a former seat of Lmpire in London 

"[1 \\as oddh unsettling. tl' deal with the idea that the dereliction of the place \\as 

ne''· the dereliction \\htch to me had made it perfect as a place ofrctuge. and in 

\\hlch I had taken such comlL)rt . that the process ut' cuntractwn . . had reccnth 



dCCcierated: and that my Ov\11 presence there \\(1~ part uf that accelerating process 

!240). The narrator thus once again comes t~1cc to face with his colonial identity and 

the absurdity of his being in the country which once solely belonged to the impenal 

masters. The relics of the empire in his psyche thus make him admit that his living Ill 

the English estate was not onl) an expression of its decay but alsl) the cause uf i1 ~md 

also that when the manor vvas built ··there would have been no room for me l hl· 

builder of the house and the designer of the garden could not have imagined. with 

their world ,·ie\\. that at a later time someone like me would have been in the 

grounds·· (55). 

But as the narrator runs the risk of his life-long strivmg for an arnval at the centre 

d1thc Luropean Cl\iltzation being negated by the grandeur olthis past empire. he 

portrays the inheritors of this emp1re as compassionate and generous enough to let the 

likes of the narrator enter the magic world. The remnants of emptre thus acquire 

another level of significance 111 this novel. such as in the portrayal of Jack and his 

:;arden .. , lc \\as not exact!: ~l remnant: he had created his o-vvn life. his O\Vn \\orieL 

.dmosl h:~ continent Bur the world about him. which he so enioved and used. \\as toP 

pr,~,1ou~, llPl w hl' uc:ed h\ <tlhers"· 199-1 00) 

I hereafter the narrator also tinds a wa\ 10 introduce h1s 111\ 1sible landlord. <.llHlthel 

tn .t\ 11lh' rei:~.-;~! llH: ~.·mpm: 1n 1h1.: reader:-. c1nd lu himself ·J fell an lllll1k'llSl 

•np:tlh' tw ''l\ hndl(\rd ''lw <;tarting at thv other t'lld ofthc world. 110\\ v\l'-.hcd t<; 

hide. !ike me·· (20X): and alsn tries to penetrate the landlord's mimi lll order to get ct 

, kar 'i~.,'\\ 'l! th~.~ d~.·ca\ n!.llw imperial relics that hL· finds arnund the master of the 

mansion \t Pne point of time. the narrator even goes as tar as to claim that these 

il'11lclll1' (,fthe t~mrirc were perfecth capable of.sustaimng. him as a colonial writer 

'\hik ltl<'kinL: :ll thes(· ,·,·mam--: \\llh !he -,;1nw il\\C tha1 onh the empire undd 111'->pm 

in him: ··a life which had been the opposite nf 111\ landlord·-, had brought me tP the 

solace of the debris of his garden. the debris or his own life. Debris which nonetheless 

never ceased to have an clement of grandeur·· (238 ). 

I ~ater the narrator also attempts to bring a change in his way of looking at things 

past so that instead or mourning for the decaying relics of the empire he could start to 

lin· .. ,vith the idea of change. or t1ux. and learned. proi(Hmdly. not to gric\l' for it. .. 

lksidcs. as he tries to reason. "Decay implied an 1deal. a perfection in the past. But 

'' Puld I h:n c cared to he in lll) l'\)t\age while the sixteen gardeners worked') When 

e\ LT\ gnnving plant aroused anxict:. ever: failure pain or criticism?" (228 ). But as 



the narrator finds out. with the rapid changes in the manor and in his mvn health. he 

cannot sustain this outlook for long. As he grows weak in lungs because ofhis damp 

cottage. he also finds the manor ground to graduall) enter a state or absolute ruin tn 

the absence or Jack. Pitton and Mr Phillips. And eventually. when one morning durin!:! 

his dail; walk around the manor ground he tinds one part of the erstv:vhile open 

ground to be fenced by a new owner. the narrator has to admit a sense of loss. o1 

decay: ··[ had trained myself to the idea of change, to avoid grief: not to sec decay 

had seen a world in flux But philosophy failed me now And this end of a 

c;clc. m 111\ life. and in the life of the manor. mixed up with the feeling 

my illness was forcing on me. caused me grier· ( 366 ). 

Besides the sadness f()r the decay of the remnants of a life so grand and prcUULb 1\ 

human ci vihzation. what saddens the narrator further is the fact that he is one of those 

people v\·ho even after coming into contact \vith a decaying marvel cannot realize its 

1 rue v\ onder. 

\nd that was disappomtmg to me. that on the manor Pitton. like the Phlllipses. 

md !Jkc me. ''as a camper in the rums. Ji,ing with what he found. delighted h 

the L'\·idencc or the lit<: of the past like a barbarian coming upon an ancient 

Roman \ ilbm ( !loucestershire. momentarily delighted hy the wonder and rum 

·•i ·1 he:ltnw ''<.;~em hv nn lonuer understood or needed: like a barbanan 111 

'\.urth .\Inca. hrushll1)2 aw~t\ ne\\-desen sand trorn d. !lhlsatc tlmn \\lth t-'1'cb 

lkl\\ :l' nl,·sterious and unnecessan as the craft ,)r the mosaic t1oor 1tsell. once 

ha\\ ked about h: merchants lra\ ellmg with patterns. :-.tone:-.. and JOUnlC> men 

t1oor-lavers hut not tormented in any romantic way hy the idea of that life. 

\~. hy these camper~ m the rum the narratnl 1s al:-.1 • -..add~-.·nc·d h 1hc plumkrcr: 

in the ruin like the <rerman and his brother. who take advantage ofthe deca: of the 

manor to pilter the garden statues. urns. stone pots or greenhouse doors when no one 

is there to guard these. Even the servants. who arc of a new breed unlike in the past 

when the manor had sixteen gardeners. hasten this decay in a way that now directly 

concerns the ageing landlord. When after the death of Mr Phillips his wi1c tried to hire 

a help. the manor remained witness to a whole lot of motley applicants. while some of 

these were even appointed to serve the landlord with disastrous consequences. As Mrs 

!'hi !lips recounts to the narrator. one of these uncuuth sen ants enraged the landlord 

l" ''1•ing l() his room\\ hL'n hl· asked for a i,'.las-.. of shcrr; ···\\ith a hottlc in one hand 



and a glass in the other. and looking as though she herself had had a drop too much. 

The landlord later reproached Mrs Phillips that once again makes the narrator to 

appreciate the imperial master's refusal to accept his status as a relic of a b; gone cTd. 

··~\little formalit;. Margaret. A little formalit:v. It's all! ask A drink isn't just a 

drink. lfs an occasion"' (356). 

Tthe decay of the remnants of the empire around the narrator seems to be so 

owrwhelming that at times he finds it to be reflected in the most unlikely of things 

such as the .. verv talL elegant horse .. that .. had come to the valley to die·· (39). !'he 

magmficent am mal represents the relics o 1· the empire to the narrator \Vhilc the 

Jmryman too ·talked about the hursc and the tragedy of its las! da; s Su famuus . .;c' 

pampered. earner once of su much mone). and nO\\ d!one in ct smalL rough!) kneed 

paddock. waiting for death. without crowds or acclaim. lt wasn't fair'" (40). 

But then. the narrator had finally learnt to accept even what "wasn't fair'" to be a 

part nf 1 ife 1\nd when the inevitable happened. the narrator also found out that the 

Jcath ui a \\<l) nl li!l' alv\ays deserved a proper mourning. as S)mbolized in hi;; 

mnurning f()r his reccntl:. dead sister. Sati ""I felt purged I had had m' rules t(l t(\llo\\ 

hut ! fdt J had done the rirrht thmu l had concentrated on that person. that I tic. that 
~ ~ 

1 mH.JUe character· ! had honoured the person who had lived" ( ~ 7g) Dec a:. and death 

1 hu;.; rctam1he1r comentional expressions lor the narrator. but he alsu gradwdl:· k:ml· 

>;' :l\_ 

,·omhined in a single life and in a smgle moment. And thereby. when he decides to 

,,ntv th~.· nt\\Cl !'1711!mu. he dt.lec.: :-;o to ·n·-create' the g]<)rious past in hts n\\n \\a\ 

with the help of the remains of the past he had been a sad witness to. 

lfn/ltnn rm .. ·sent" ;1 dvin!,' empire 'vhilc the feeling here assumes a more concerned 

countries to tind a place that can regenerate him and lead him to self-realizatwn. a\\a\ 

from the half life he has inherited in a birthplace entangled into its very weh of 

decaying traditions. customs. and culture. However. once Willie as a student reaches 

England. a place that he thought to be secure with its imperial and thus glorious 

traditions. customs and culture. he is disheartened to tind a decay to have set in at the 

Conner centre of the British Empire that threatens its past achievements and glory. As 

!'or example. Willie is surprised to learn that Percy 1s a landlord in old London where 

he· had bought chc·ap propcrt~ to n:nt these to the West Indian immigrants as he works 

\\ tth an old man" hn claims to he a de,·eloper buying big houses at the centre of 



132 

London. and demolishing these after driving their old. 'protected· tenants with the 

help of a few musclemen. But that the imperial England is really on the verge of an 

unfortunate transmutation is evident Ji·om the effusive speech made by Roger's editor 

at a I on don dinner party as he presents himself as a relic of the grand empire. 

I come hom a smoky old town 111 the dark satanic north. Not many people want 

to know about us nowadays. But we have played our part in history. Our 

factories made goods that went all L)Ver the world. and wherever our goods 

went they helped to usher in the modern age. We quite rightly thought of 

uursehes as the centre of the world. But now the world has tilted. and it is on!) 

when l meet people like yourselves that 1 get some idea where the world is 

going. (98) 

Quite ironically though. as if to show truthfully ·where the world is going·. Roger 

;m ik::. the impostors. liars. mtellectual snobs. and failed egmsts like Peter. Richard 

\'larcth. Scralinu the ( olumhian \\Oman. the poet and his wife. and\\ iliJc Ill the 

d ll1Jll'r part\ 

\lt~..'r his sta\ lll Lngland Is over. \VIllJe leaves the countr) to settle in ;\fnca \\ith 

\11.1 l< • lind ther~.· \ et another sight ul deca) and dismtegration tollcmmg the 

•.~>,,,\, .pc11 ,,; \ i<dcnt Je,:oiulllLdtlun. j he magmf1cent edilkes ul Ci\ilu:allun 

ill\: ,·nklTifiSL l_lldl lth.' Ponugue-;c ()! <'lhcr i urorw:.tlb had hullt In thcll !lclcrnl'\C, :ill 

\\ dl1e w he completely rumed at tnncs like the abandoned (Jerman castle 

dll <...'nnrm1llh e\:tr~n agant estate house 

the \\ildcrness must h;_l\e thought he would ne\er die. or he had misread history and 

thought he \\as leaving untold vvealth to his descendants·· (20~ l 

dcc<l\ine Ill hoch like the est~Ht' lwuses hudt !:n the likes,)( \na·~ c:r~mdLt 
- ~ N - ~ 

nm\ crumbling mto dust: or 111 mmd like the governor's house: ··the oldest building m 

the tov,n and one of the oldest in the colony·· that occasional!) displayed the rdic.-.. ol 

the town· s colonial history to the people to whom these remained "'historical nand 

debris. like forgotten family _junk. \-vhich no one wanted to thro\\ awa) hut \\ hich nu 

one could identify and truly understand and honour"" (200). 

!he repulsion that V/illie !Cels after learning that the African wife nf ( lnu' Cld. th,· 

Portuguese architect is rrcgnant also relkcts \Villie's hcliefthat the death pfllK· 

empire and the decay of its relics \\ere not solely caused h: the gradual \'IH.'roCJclmwnl 

()j African primiti\ene~~ upon the Luropean ci\ili/.ation. hut also hy Luropc·-., tr~t\cls 



I-'.' 

into the barbarous places leading to a disgraceful intermingling that inevitabl; eth.kd 

in the decay and the eventual death ofthe prestige and accomplishment of the 

European civilization. 

While Ha/fpresented the dying empire in England and in Africa. in .lfagh the 

setting ts primarily the post-colonial India and Europe. where the decay of a \\urld 

civilization synonymous with the death of empire to Willie---is all-pervasive. Jhus 

Sarojini. living in Berlin with her husband. presents the decaying Western society to 

Willie as to be mandested 111 the petly thefts by common people. ···This is what 

happens in \Vest Berlin. The: are at the end of an air corridor. and everything runs •.m 

a subsidy So their energ) goes on this kind of pet1) theft. lt is the great failing ,,f thL· 

West. The) will find ouf'" (9). 

Rut once Willie comes to India to join what he believes to be a revolutionary social 

11Hl\ cment. he finds himself in a country that 1s still sustained by the social order ~md 

1·unvtlnnaii1\ mherited ti·om the\ cry dead empire whuse relic~; the so-called social 

ll'\\)\utimb ufthc guerrillas wanted to erase. Consequently. the areas under guerrilla 

~.- .lr\.' !Hllhing, hut the Jecm of the remaining orderlmess or empire for \\'illic· ··Tl1l' 

l!.:kb tht..:· lih~..T\lt'd :m~a" \\'illil' knc'' had fallen into ruin: the old landlords and 

ll ' 1 i i\\ :I\ \ l~i\J<; bcfnre rrom the .UUCrriJla cheWS. and 11D SL:CUrc 11C\\ onkr 

i<ad hCL'll l'stabilslllXl ( X6 1 

.;plwrL' '' h!lc \\'ilhc ~im:.-., nul fall 1\l noll' the dcca' of imperial education among the 

half-men in India like Ltnstem or Ramachandra: he alsu uhser\ cs the decay tn hah' 

affected as unlike!) activities as the 1mperial game of cricket. Thus Willie finds local 

hl\S jlla\ll1f:'. thl' f1<.ll11C '">(l\11C scra\\ll) h< .. ·,\\LTC [~la>il11:' :1 rough kind ofcricket 

\\ 1th a \'Crv d1rty tennis balL a bat unpnl\ tsed lrum tlw central nh 11J cl C\\l:Pnut hrath'Jl 

and a box f(n· a wicket. Willie sm\ four or fi\C halls bowled: there \Vas m) style or true 

knm'<ledgc ofthe game ... the parody ofthe cricket game·· (91-2). 

1\s I ike the German Castle in Half. Magic too presents the decaying relics of the 

empire in the form of the crumbling mansions. such as this old palatial house of a 

former feudal lord in one of the guerrilla-ruled villages: --The big house. too grand for 

the setting. \\aS still there ... there \\as the damp. dead. tainted smell of the rotting 

masonr) or a long-abandoned mansion:· The uncared-for cditice was surrounded b) 

lands once fert i k but 11\l\\ gnm n '' i ld .. ll\ ergrown lields. unirrigatcd and dried up. 



untended orchards of lemons and sweet limes with long. straggly branches. acacia and 

neem gro\1\ ing everywhere .. (! 16 ). 

While India presents such a picture of decay to Willie. England too disappoint" 

him once he comes hack to the country after etghtcen years and finds the decay tha1 

had set in there to have spread to such an extent as to threaten its very identity 

However. as Willie finds it. it is not only the immigrants who are responsible for the 

decay of the remains of the empire: the ignorant inheritors of the empire like Peter the 

hankers arc also as responsible for this decay. Thus i.l shocked Willie discovers that 

the hanker. out of lm, desire to impress his guests. had pasted the pages hom the rare 

illustrated copies of The Urophic. a famous Victorian magazine. on the walls uJ thl' 

hathroom. This magnificent relic of the empire thus 1s permanently lost to the future 

generation as \vith any future renovation of the house the pages "'ill natural!) be torn 

I\\ a: and thrown int() some builder·s rubbish dump. 

\nother uni<)rlunat\:' outcome ol tht: death ofewp1rc 1'-> \lC\\ed by Willie :t~ lt' n~. 

dm.:ctl~ related to the arri,'al of immigrants from former eolomcs to London 

t nckie,\mH..L that ,;heltcr." the immigrants from various Asian countries like India. 

Pakt~ur: .md Ban~b(ksh simplv appears like a slum to a disgusted Wilhe \\ ith ~~~ 

1' 'mall :.1nd as IO'-'\ as the houses they sen cd 

"\.ullllnt,: ld-.'" r,) n. lW par!-; tH ymdcns, no hu!ldmg ::1part J!·om house~ <.md -.;lwr" · 

\\hat rcpul'il' 'v\ illie !"urther in this scene of degradation arc '"Indians: and Paktstams. 

and Bangladeshts dressed as the_: mtght han: been at home. the men ''ith byers or 

;!.U\\ ns or shtrts and with the white cap of submission to the Arab faith. their low

"1dturcd \l.(ll!H:n L'Vcn m\lrc bundled up and un crcd and 1.1.ith karful hlack masks .. 

( :2.:22-4) 

It ts not only these Ltceless Immigrants from their wretched countne:-. who Willtc 

finds tn disfigure the face of the once grand city: but there are other sorts of migrants 

too. like ··the big. black or mixed man from the West Indies ... the coldly business 

minded and '"very neat Malaysian Chinese ... or the man ·•from Pakistan and a religious 

limatic. ready to spread the Arab faith'. whom Willie meets in the training centre. 

\\"illie finds that these men '"had been sent hy their countries or companies to (!et at 

know ledge that was simply there. seemingly divinely provided. knowledge that had 

lor a long time been unLlirl; denied them ll.)r racial or political reasons but was now. 

111 ~~miraculously changed \\uri d. theirs ltl claim as their \1\\n .. ( 2~5 ). 



But as Willie notes. these men. undeservmg of the treasures of Imperial 

civilization. distorted this very knowledge offered to them and thus accelerated the 

decay of the remnants of a grand civilization and its vast treasure of knowledge: .. this 

newly claimed knowledge confirmed each man in the nghtness ofhis own racial !)r 

tribal or religious ways. Up the greas; pole and then letting go" (235). 

Beside the account of a dying empire presented through a migrant" s eyes: the no'· cl 

also provides an insider's view on it in the figure of Roger. Although Willie had 

miually thought Roger tu he ()hlivious to these unwelcome changes in his countr;. he 

later finds uut with surprise that .. Declme gneved him·· lu \Villie Ruger comes PU\ 

a patriot who had higher expectations fi·om his countrymen .. and who believed th<.n 

-;ocwlism and high taxes and the followmg m11auon actually destroyed 1ami lies a" 

much as the idea of famil; that were needed to pass on ··values from one gencratit~n 1\' 

rhe next lhese shared values held a country together; the loss of those values broke a 

coumr; up. hastened a general decline" ( 244 ). Thus RPger points out to Willie hm\ 

the ven people who live on the benefits doled out by the society are taking tt do\Hl 

h;l\\ to claim bendits the women have been giving birth to children they can do not 

uh· larc ()j· ho\' thL' people. thlnlgh hopeless!) into debts. try to imitate the lifest\ k 

, 1· 'l11 ,md h()\\ 1lw ponr whP once I ived <l life of mutual respect and hcndit m 

, '( H.'l' '!" "l'n ant-dass hav t' heen translormed mto cnmmab and thugs. 

\\':ddinL' <Jf\1arcus·:, ':inn \\ith hi.' white bride Marcus. a West indian African. \\IW 

! irst <tppcarcd 111 /fa 1/ <IS a y \1ung man "11 h t\\ P am hi tJons in I tie opcnmg :1 han!--

:1cnHmt in the Queen's Bank and to have white grandchildren whom he can flaunt m 

l n_l:.li"ll "m:il'l\ tincb hi" dre;.l!1l' ,;nmc true in \lar,;ic \~/illie thus finds Ro}Ier a 

l vndhurst. with a pure-white aristocratic woman although the; already had tvn• 

children -{111e of them as white as Marcus had wanted-- out of wedlock. 

rhe wedding. as seen through the eyes of Willie and Roger is a pathetic show of 

'anit; and decadence in every way starting with the history of the bride's aristocratic 

family as Willie learns that ·"The founder of the girl's family was actually a great 

man I But! The) produced no other great figure .... Moreover. ···In the great 

imperial period \-vhich followed. while su many other f~tmilies came up. they v ... ent 

dln\ n. Eencratton allet L'.cncrallllll. ;-;uuh: \cars clL'Ji the\ decided tP let their hi~' house 
,__ ~- ~ ... _, w 

l't\l In a short ''hilc the house \\'as a ruin. l'hev li\·e in :lcPttagc not br otr .. 



(286). Similarly. the vvedding venue in the rumed house; the bride from a dcca) !llt:· 

aristocratic l~nntly: the mtxed-race groom: the marriage with an inverted lraditwn 

where children arc born before the marriage: the stiff pnest in his extravagant and l<•u 

ornate vestments that made him more concerned with his appearance than vvith the 

marriage: and the fierce band playing a Dutch music originally meant for slaws in 

colonial plantations of the past---all make the wedding a show in decay. As Willie 

observes ironically: ··Lyndhurst. big-chested. thuggish looking. with Africa more than 

hall scrubbed oil him. and hts pale plain hnde. in her simple silk frock. seemed 

curious!: ordinar: Bride and groom had v,ished to have a snnplc occasion. and 

the: had succeeded more than they knew .. (291 ). 

In another ironical twist of events. when Marcus runs tl) his vvhik' granddaughtc1 ~<' 

take the crying child to the toilet. an old vvhltc vvoman starts clapping for all the 'en 

\\T()ng reason remembering the old sentiments of a black S1.:.T\ ant rushing tn the 

•,t•n icc of the \\ h!tc master and others too fnllO\v her unwittingly: thus unknowing!: 

mucking the moment of 1\ilarcus·s proud display of a whtle grandchild in hi:-: t~1milv 

llw inudcnt thus demonstrates that the moment nf assimilation into the imperial 

, l'lltl\: !'or \'1arcu" ;md people ltkc him ~vvould 11C\Cr arrl\c as the centre d{1cs 11ll1 C'\.!Sl 

\larcus actual!\ :.tchie\ es IS an acceptance mh' a dead 

1!1 then· hJmsciJ 


